
VISITATION CONVENT 
H E A R S  G L E E  CLUB
Concert Under Direction of Ed

ward Patrick Donovan,
Mus. D.

Last evening, February 5, the George
town Glee Club again blazed forth in its 
presentation of a half hour of its best 
numbers before the student body of the 
Georgetown Visitation Convent. The 
Glee Club was, as usual, under the direc
tion of Edward Patrick Donovan, Mus.D.. 
director of music at the University, and 
the engagement was made possible 
through the efforts of the Reverend 
Edmund P. Cerrute, S.J. Included in 
the list of numbers sung before the 
young ladies of the Visitation were: 
“Winter Song,” by Bullard; “Dear Land 
of Home,” by Sibelius; “Cradle Song,” 
by Brahms; “Chorus of Peers,” from 
“Iolanthe,” by Gilbert and Sullivan; 
“The Horn,” by Flegier; “John Peel,” 
an old English hunting song; “Student 
Logic,” by Smith; “Moonlight Sonata,” 
by Beethoven; “Improperia,” by Giovanni 
Pierluigi da Palestrina; “He Never Said 
a Mumblin’ Word,” a negro spiritual; 
and the loyalty songs of Georgetown 
University. These same selections will 
be presented before the Alabama State 
University Society tonight at the Ken- 
nedy-Warren.

JA N U A R Y  JO U R N A L  
MAKES APPEARANCE
Article by Father Nevils Telling 

of His World Tour 
Featured

The first Georgetozm College Journal 
for the new year 1935 made its welcome 
appearance Monday morning and carried 
to the interested and expectant eyes of 
the student body, a complete account of 
the recent world-wide travels of the 
president of Georgetown College. Begin
ning with the embarkation of Father 
Nevils at San Francisco, he relates in his 
own words the outstanding incidents of 
the journey, including descriptions of 
Tokyo, of China, of the Indian Ocean, 
Rome, France, and England. Inter
spersed among these events, are descrip
tions of the numerous contacts with the 
friends and alumni of Georgetown Uni
versity.

Carroll Issue
The January number of the Journal 

contains a very good plate-portrait of our 
Founder, John Carroll, to whom the pub
lication is inscribed. One of the out
standing contributions on the subject of 
“Carroll and Georgetown,” was written 
by James McD. Gallagher, ’36, who has 
contributed many such articles to previ
ous issues. Frank X. Cagney, ’36, wrote 
a very good article on the experiments of 
Dr. Copeland in education. Gerard A. 
Gallagher, ’36, and James A. Albano, ’36, 

(Continued on page 10)

ISHAM JONES
Whose orchestra will play for the 

Junior Prom Friday night.

JUNIORS TO RECEIVE 
O FFIC E R S UNIFORMS
Major R.O.Barton Highly Pleased 

with Showing Made in 
Last Drill

The uniforms for the Juniors who take 
the advanced course in military science 
will be ready before the next drill period. 
Final alterations have been completed, 
and many of the uniforms are now in 
the armory ready for use. The boots 
have been refitted, and some members 
of the class on whom the original boots 

(Continued on page 11)

Class of ’36 to Present Junior Prom 
Friday Night at Wardman Park Hotel
Isham Jones to Supply Music—Tea Dance to Be Given Saturday After

noon—Barnee and His Shoreham Orchestra to Play—
Novel Favors Provided

Friday night at the Wardman Park Hotel the Class of 1936 will present their 
Junior Prom. The music for this event will be furnished by Isham Jones and his 
internationally popular orchestra, featuring Eddie Stone as vocalist. The dance is to 
be held from 9 until 1 o’clock. On the following afternoon, also at the Wardman 
Park Hotel, the Junior Prom Tea Dance will take place from 4 until 7. At this 
affair Barnee and his Shoreham Hotel orchestra, generally considered the finest dance 
unit in Washington, will provide the music. Novel favors that are sure to prove 
popular have been secured, and one will be given to each person attending the Prom. 
Fr. Coleman Nevils, S. J., President of the University, heads the list of honoarry

■<§> patrons, which also includes Fr. John J. 
Kehoe, $. J., Prefect of Discipline; Fr. 
John E. Grattan, S. J., Dean of Studies; 
Major R. O. Barton, Commandant of the 
Georgetown R. O. T. C. U nit; Captain 
W. Curtis DeWare, Captain Lawrence 
L. Cobb, Mr. Jack Hagerty, Coach of 
Football; Mr. Fred Mesrner, Coach of 
Basket Ball; Mr. Ralph McCarthy, Coach 
of Baseball, and Mr. James Mulligan, 
Coach of Track. The committee has in
vited as honorary guests Joe Saverine. 
Captain of Football and Baseball, and Ed 
Hargaden, Captain of Basket Ball. The 
committee has requested that, in keeping 
with the precedent here at Georgetown, 
corsages be omitted at the Prom.

MASQUE AND BAUBLE 
TO PR E SE N T  PLA Y S
To Be Produced Next Month- 

February 25 Dead Line for 
Original Plays

Three one-act plays will be produced 
near the end of this month by students 
of Georgetown University. According to 
present plans, the plays will be given in 
either Gaston Hall or in the Trinity audi
torium. These plays will be managed 
and directed entirely by Georgetown stu
dents. Beside the original one-act plays 
that are being written by Georgetown 
students, several other short plays will be 
presented. They will be selected from 
the following list of plays: “Drums of 
Oude,” “Submerged,” “The Black Va
lise,” “The Threat of Scarlet,” “The 
Edge of the Law,” and finally, “If Men 
Play Cards as Women Do.” The first 
eight plays were all former contest win
ners while the play, “If Men Play Cards 
as Women Do” was used as a skit from 
Irving Berlin’s musical play, “Face the 
Music.” The following men have sub
mitted original one-act plays: Thomas 
O’Callahan, John Young, Joseph Horan, 
John Hicks, John G. O’Brien, Carl Pfahl, 
Edward Cummins, Gerard Gallagher, 
James Gallagher and Frank Miller. All 
contestants must hand their plays in to 
Joseph Kirby before February 25.

Fr.Nevils, S. J., to Lead Pi Gamma Mu 
Round Table Discussion Next Monday
Students of University Invited—Honorary Social Fraternity Hosts— 

Meeting to Be Held in Copley Lounge at Eight—Speaker 
Recently Returned From World Tour

Having returned from his recent trip 
around the world, Rev. Father Coleman 
Nevils has a wealth of interesting facts 
at his disposal concerning existing condi
tions in the Near East and will make use 
of them when he addresses a round table 
discussion of the Pi Gamma Mu Honor
ary Social Science Fraternity, in Copley 
Lounge, at 8.15 o’clock Monday evening. 
Father Nevils has chosen the subject, 
“The Far East and the Near West,” for 
his discussion and will treat it extensively. 
After this he will answer any pertinent

questions. This will mark the first gath
ering of its kind this year, and with all 
members of the College and their friends 
invited, it is expected that a large num
ber will be in attendance.

In an article that appeared recently in 
the College Journal Father Nevils told 
most interestingly about his many en
counters while traveling and especially 
about his acquaintances with Georgetown 
graduates in all parts of the world. This 
discussion will center particularly around 
his extended visit in the Orient and Rome.

R A R E M A N U SC R IPT  
R ECEIV ED  BY G. U.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s “The 

School for Scandal” the 
Gift of Mrs. Brady

One of the earliest manuscripts of 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan’s high com
edy, “The School fo,r Scandal,” has 
recently been added to the already exten
sive collection of rare manuscripts housed 
in the Georgetown University Library. 
This rare book is the gift of Mrs. Nich
olas F. Brady, of New York.

The volume, which was presented to 
the Reverend Coleman Nevils, S.J., Ph.D., 
president of the University, on the occa
sion of a recent visit to New York, is 
considered by authorities as one of the 
most notable of the Sheridan treasures. 
It is known as the Crewe manuscript. 
The author prepared the manuscript for 
Mrs. F. A. Crewe, afterwards Lady 
Crewe, and has written on the title page 
a presentation inscription with his auto
graph. Although the text itself was 
written by a copyist, numerous correc
tions and stage directions were inserted 
in it by the author. The copy contains 
a prologue by David Garrick and an 
epilogue by George Coleman. Next to 
the original manuscript, which is the 
property of Barton Currie, of Bala, near 
Cynwyd, Pa., the Crewe manuscript is 
the most important of all in establishing 
the approved text of the play.

This treasure, with a previous literary 
gift of Mrs. Brady to the University, the 
original manuscript of Mark Twain’s 
“Tom Sawyer,” had been in the library 
of her husband, the late Nicholas F. 
Brady, of New York.
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THE JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS—

The Junior Class has undertaken the task of presenting their Promenade to 
the school during a signal period in the Hilltop’s history. It is because of this 
fact that their endeavors have entailed more thought, more tribulations, more worry, 
than those which are characteristic of other proms and committees.

We have all been looking up this past year, and we are, consciously or un
consciously, continuing to do so. In keeping with this, the class of ’36 has had 
to aim high, has had to strive to present to all of us a product which will go 
hand in hand with the spirit of construction at Georgetown, and which will long- 
remain a mark on which other classes and other committees will focus their efforts.

It is a natural and ever-present condition for classes and committees to try 
and place before the body of Hilltop, a prom, the excellencies of which will sur
pass in extent those of all who have gone before. The Juniors are no exception 
to this rule. Their labors even at this early date serve as convincing proof that 
their product will be a most outstanding one, and they have made manifest the 
fact that they are deserving of our whole-hearted cooperation and support.

Isham Jones and his outstanding orchestra have been selected to furnish the 
music that night. His name needs no introduction, and no encomium among any 
of us, among whom he has long been a favorite in the realm of music excellence. 
His foremost compositions are most familiar to us, among which are “I’ll See You 
In My Dreams,” “If You Were Only Mine,” “I Can’t Believe Its True,” “Let’s 
Try Again,” and others almost too numerous to mention.

All in all, the Junior prom promises to be an affair that we shall find it hard 
to forget, and the time and labor expended makes it worthy of our appreciation 
and support. If we are to start making our plans now there will be few among 
us who will not be able to number himself among those present that night. It is 
the hope of the Junior Class that all will be there to enjoy the Junior Prome
nade of ’36.

PARTICIPATION IN ACTIVITIES
If a national disaster or times of stress and strain in a nation’s life should be at 

all provocative of thought and reflection, the idea of “cause for the effects observed” 
should hold a paramount place in the people’s minds. America’s fate in the long- 
drawn-out fight against economic disequilibrium has been a matter of great specula
tion. The uncertainty of the future has been the bugaboo that has swept the length 
and breadth of this country for over four years. Looking upon this both as unfor
tunate and undesirable, the people have responded with more than just a passive hope 
for security and future well being. The estimate can hardly be wrong that today the 
people as a whole have twice the knowledge of the affairs of their Government and 
twice the interest in what that and other governments are doing and will do than at 
any other period in our history.

This trend of the nation is well reflected, we believe, in activities here at George
town. The debating societies lead the way and here on successive weeks the pro 
and con of weighty national and international problems are discussed with an enthusi
asm and fundamental knowledge of the factors involved that was heretofore lacking. 
Before the forum of the Current Events Club, prominent speakers have given their 
views on the topics of the days. The Pathfinder’s Club has viewed all this from the 
angle of the avenues of professional work for which the college student is preparing 
himself.

The whole social and economic structure of America is being changed by the 
events which have transpired in the last four years; and Georgetown through her 
various organizations is preparing her students to accommodate themselves to these 
changes. There cannot issue too strong an appeal for an active participation of the 
student body in all these organizations. It must be remembered that Georgetown 
represents the faith of enlightened Catholic manhood in America’s future. “Utraque 
Unum.”

THE RIFLE CLUB
In 1920, the rifle club was established at Georgetown. It was, and still is, an 

integral feature of the athletic department of the University. From its inception, 
the progress of the rifle club was consistently on the upgrade. In 1927, it won the 
Hearst Trophy for rifle marksmanship. From that time until the past few years, it 
has earned in the shooting world, a reputation for which Georgetown may well be 
proud. Due to the small enrollment in the University for the past few years, mem
bership in the rifle club has decreased. In order to acquaint the students of the 
University with the advantages, the rifle club has adopted the policy of awarding 
valuable and utilitarian prizes to the highest scores of each week. The value of rifle 
shooting to every student connected with military and sporting life need not be 
stressed. It is too well known to require additional discussion. The members of the 
Junior Class who are taking the advanced military course should realize that a great 
part of their activity in camp this summer will consist of rifle shooting. The rifle 
club offers expert instruction, free ammunition, and convenient hours, at no cost, to 
any student who wishes to become acquainted with the essentials of shooting. A few 
hours spent now in the rifle club will amply repay any student in future value and 
satisfaction.

YOUTH AND THE WORLD
From the very appearance of Christ on the world’s scene Christian youth has 

been the key-unit of Christian society. Our Lord chose to present himself to us an 
infant. He admonished all who would enter the Kingdom of Heaven to make them
selves as “little children” and taught that “a little child shall lead them.” Even the 
poet Wordsworth has followed him in “The child is father to the man.”

The reason for this is obvious—wherever there is youth, there is action, pro
gressing to results. Not by mere accident does Fascist Italy, Red Russia, Nazi 
Germany, or any other radical movement over the face of the earth rally its young 
about the banner. By the supreme God-given gift of reason do these world revolu
tionists plan the extreme in propaganda to train today’s youth in view of the fact 
that they are tomorrow’s leaders and the hope of the world.

An intellectual force like the Catholic Church sees with her Founder, Our 
Lord Jesus Christ, the power of youth. Seeing this she has ever striven to win the 
hearts of her dearly beloved boys and girls for Christ and for all that He means. 
So important does Our Holy Father consider this present drive for the training of 
youth for Catholic Action that he made this the general intention for the December 
issue of the Apostleship of Prayer leaflet. And now, hardly two months later, Pius 
XI repeats his plea and one more makes Catholic Action the month’s intention for 
February. Men of Georgetown, the Supreme Pontiff does not repeat this plea 
for lack of subject-matter, or for want of something else to say. Under the per
sonal direction of Christ, he knows that on this we stand or fall. How are we at 
Georgetown going to answer this call? As always by unflinching support of every 
Catholic movement even to the limit of self-denial, by diligently preparing to trans
late the theories of our Catholic solutions of world problems into our adult lives. 
The secret of such diligence consists first and foremost in building up the necessary 
spiritual basis through daily Communion—without this the cause as far as your or 
my personal contribution to it, is lost; without it we cannot have the necessary will to 
give all to Christ that God’s kingdom may restore the humanity which is its 
honor. We cannot be reminded too often of the purpose of our Father and Founder, 
John Carroll, when he said, “Upon this academy, I place all my hopes for the 
progress of the Catholic Church in the United States.” With these words, he 
planted the seed of Catholic Action in America; he pledged us to Christ. Let each 
make it a personal issue to see to it that Georgetown does not fail in this purpose 
of her founding.



ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
FOR WASH. CLUB HOP

Affair to Mark First Public Ap
pearance of “Georgetown 

Collegians”

The Georgetown Collegians’ Orchestra 
will make its first public appearance at 
the next dance to be presented by the 
Washington Club, on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20. The committee, composed of 
J. Carlton Gartner and Joseph M. Daw
son, ’37, considers it a pleasure for the 
Washington Club to present the Col
legians to Georgetown’s social life for 
the first time. This splendid group of 
young musicians is working hard to make 
their initial showing a great success. It 
is the universal opinion of all who have 
heard them that it is an orchestra that 
plays both smooth and satisfying music, 
and that it deserves every bit G f support, 
the student body of Georgetown can 
give it. It is hoped that all who do not 
go home over that week-end will make 
a sincere effort to attend the dance, and 
show that Georgetown knows how to 
support a student organization.

Mid-Term Holiday
The affair has added reasons for at

tendance. It will be held the day before 
the mid-term holiday, at a time when 
the students can forget for a while the 
studies that may or may not have been 
bothering them and give themselves over 
to social enjoyment for Wednesday eve
ning at least. Then, too, the dance will 
be an advance celebration for Washing
ton’s birthday. For this reason, the time 
of the dance was a psychologically chosen 
one for the Washington Club.

The scene of the dance will be the 
Broadmoor Hotel, where the Christmas 
dance was held. It is one of the most 
beautiful, as well as most popular, of 
the-ballrooms in the city, and the com
mittee was fortunate in securing it during 
the busy pre-Lenten season so close to 
Washington’s birthday. All arrange
ments have been completed, and everyone 
concerned is working hard to make the 
dance a successful one. This is espe
cially so since everyone wants to see the 
Collegians make their first appearance 
a great success, which they certainly 
deserve.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Wednesday, February 6

7.00 P. M.—Meeting, J o u r n a l
staff.

7.30 P. M.—Meeting, White De
bating Society.

7.30 P. M.—Meeting, Gaston De
bating Society.

8.00 P. M.—-Meeting, Hoya staff,
Hoya Room.

8.30 P. M.—Glee Club Concert—
Kennedy-W ar ren.

Friday, February 8
7.30 P. M.—Basket ball, G. U. ’38

vs. Eastern High at Tech 
Gym.

8.30 P. M.—Basket ball, Varsity
vs. N. Y. U., at Tech 
Gym.

9.00 P. M.—J u n i o r  P r o m  at
Wardman Park.

Saturday, February 9
9.30 A. M.—Intramural B a s k e t

ball, Ryan Gym.
4.00 P. M.—Junior P r o m  Tea

Dance, Wardman Park.
Sunday, February 10 

10.00 A. M.—Intramural b a s k e t  
ball games, Ryan Gym.

6.00 P. M.—Be n e d i c t i o n ,  Dal-
ghren Chapel.

Tuesday, February 12
7.30 P. M.—Meeting, Philodemic

Debating Society, Philo
demic Rooms.

PATHFINDER CLUB HEARS 
HON. JESSE C. ADKINS

District Supreme Court Justice 
Gives Address on Subject 

of Legal Profession

The latest address in the series of in
formal talks on the professions and their 
potentialities as life vocations was given 
by the Honorable Justice Jesse C. Adkins, 
of the District Supreme Court, before the 
Pathfinder’s Club, on Wednesday, Janu
ary 23. Judge Adkins, formerly one of 
Washington’s most prominent lawyers 
until honored with a chair in the District’s 
highest court, has long been a member 
of the faculty of Georgetown Law School. 
Immediately dismissing all formality, the 
Judge presented a very complete and in
teresting account of a good lawyer’s pre
requisites, mentioning also somewhat of 
the routine and order of his professional 
life.

Hard Work
Anyone intending to become a lawyer 

must first of all take his work seriously 
and expect to work hard and long before 
passing for the bar, and even more so 
afterwards. It is a lawyer’s first duty 
to give his best to his client, no matter 
what the circumstances if, of course, he 
believes him innocent. Of equal impor
tance with knowledge of the law is a 
sufficient self-confidence. One who in
tends to plead before the court must al
ways feel sure of himself. This trait is 
not so essential, said the Judge, to the 
man who concentrates on the office work 
and seldom or never enters court.

An aptitude for study, a better than 
average memory, thorough training, self- 
confidence, and finally, a highly developed 
sense of honor; all of these go into the 
making of the true lawyer. Not one of 
these, he said, but can be_ developed by 
hard work and systematic effort. In 
other words, “Poets are born, but law
yers can usually be made.”

SODALISTS ATTEND
MONTHLY HIGH MASS

BY BILL LEAHY, ’36

UNACCUSTOMED

After three years, I have developed a shattering phobia concerning the Healy 
wind tunnel. When that wind comes in from Baltimore, and the inner man is 
slivered with the stinging dart of chromium crisp blasts, my whole being just 
becomes one big “haunt.” Most horrible is the wind tunnel just after you’ve 
undergone a haircut. So, the other day, as I was strolling up and around Visita
tion, in order that I might approach New North from the rear entrance rather 
than chance the tunnel, I conceived an idea which, in its completed form, will, 
I believe, shelter, comfort, and offer solace to our hairless man in transit through 
the wind tunnel.

In its essence, the concept is merely an adaptation of an antique coiffure 
accessory—the switch. But, because of the bizarre conditions here at the Hilltop, 
the new wind tunnel switch will possess a few innovations. First of all, the switch 
will be of a neutral shade and will be fastened to the head by a fine netting. 
Underneath a convenient lock of hair the wearer will install a minute, sensitive 
thermostat which will analyze immediately the conditions in the tunnel. If it’s 
cold, the switch will become an autumn brown in color, a thin layer of wool will 
roll down inside the switch, the switch itself will balloon in size, and the wearer’s 
head (down to the last glazed bit of shaven neck) will be completely enveloped 
in a cocoon of warmth. Of course, the gentlemen wearing these switches will 
look rather different as they scurry through the tunnel. But, after all, anybody 
who goes through the tunnel in weather like that we’ve been having looks rather 
different. There is a possibility, I admit, however, that the two factors: wind 
tunnel and switch—will create an odd race of human beings. Who knows? 
Perhaps, after 15 years, anthropologists may come roaring to the Hilltop to 
investigate the Strange Men of the Wind Tunnel: the men of the switch and 
the puzzled expression. Who knows?

FAMOUS L A ST  WORDS (uttered by a gentleman to a honey in the Willard): 
“Babe, you’re just like a sister to me!’’

“Brother” Hines, of the Grand Terrace in Chicago, is here this week, and 
the music of Mister Hines is pulsing through the rhythm mart of the town. Earl 
Hines, it seemed to me, at his present appearance, is superior to Duke Ellington. 
His music and show are shot through with a vigor and a vitality which Ellington, 
sophisticated, fatiqued, and bored, has lost. Brother Hines’ piano is like a silver 
scrap of lace, weaving, writhing, and jittering in an ebony pool of rhythm. And 
Hines’ associates, a dance team, Wade and Wade, projected an intensified portrait 
of that unknowable phenomenon: rhythm.

Father John E. Grattan, S.J., Is 
Celebrant—Throats Blessed 

After Mass

The opening of the second semester 
saw renewed activity on the part of the 
Sodality. On Sunday there were special 
services for both branches. The Resi
dent Students’ Branch observed Sodality 
Day with Solemn High Mass in Dahl- 
gren Chapel. Reverend John E. Grattan, 
S.J., dean of studies, was celebrant, with 
Reverend George C. Macauley, S.J., 
deacon; Mr. Albert A. Beckwith, S.J., 
sub-deacon; and M. Donald Lieb, ’35, 
master of ceremonies. The music was 
Gregorian and was sung by the student 
choir under the direction of Dr. Edward 
P. Donovan, ’ll, Mus.D.

The monthly Mass and Communion 
for the Non-Resident Students’ Branch 
took place in St. William’s Chapel. The 
celebrant was the Reverend Fay Murphy, 
S.J., and the director of the Sodality, 
Reverend Vincent S. McDonough, S.J., 
preached. As Sunday was the Feast of 
St. Blaise, the solemn blessing of throats 
was given after Mass in both chapels.

Day Students
On Tuesday both branches held the 

first meetings of the new semester. The 
Non-Resident Branch assembled at noon 
in the Aula Sedis Sapientiae. With Pre
fect George E. Potter presiding, the 
members formulated plans to further the 
campaign for more frequent and daily 
Communion among the students. In this 
regard, William J. Shaughnessy, ’36, 
chairman of the Eucharistic Committee, 

(Continued on page 11)

And now we conclude this week with a couple of paragraphs of criticism offered 
by one of the two regular contributors to this column; one who, for this week, any
way, wishes to be anonymous. Here it is :

Two events, last week, conspired to cast serious reflections on the so-called 
intelligence of Washington’s so-called “musical world.” A production of the opera 
La Traviata filled Constitution Hall to overflowing—and called forth raves from the 
Washington critics; whereas the Boston Symphony Orchestra—passed through this 
fair city almost unnoticed, after having played superbly a program of really great 
music to an audience hardly a third as large as that called forth by La Traviata.

As produced here, La Traviata might have been more accurately called La 
Triviale. As a prelude to the fiasco, Armand Tokatyan—who was to have sung the 
lead, was led before the audience, dressed in a fur coat of monumental proportions. 
He assured the audience that he was a very sick man, having a temperature of 102— 
and was so sorry he could not sing.

The young man who then sang the lead gave ready evidences of having poten
tialities as a crooner. His idea of acting was encompassed in the single gesture of 
patting somebody on the back—or on the arm. This gesture, in its two modifications, 
comprised his repertoire of stage gestures.

Gesture one consisted of a heavy pat on the back—signifying love, passion, “You 
betcha,” or “Congratulations.”

Gesture two was reserved for special occasions and seemed to indicate pain, or 
fear, or terror. It was not quite clear; but perhaps it meant “There—there—little 
girl, don’t cry.”

The climax of the evening was the death-bed scene of the leading lady. The 
bed consisted of a cot—a la Fourth-Floor Healy. The superb staging of this finale 
could only have been executed by such an impressario as Jack Curley, of wrestling 
fame. By actual count the heroine was in and out of bed at least seven times, during 
her dying moments. And there was no bell!

She would lie limply—and sing an aria.
She would arise to a sitting position—and sing an aria.
She would get out of bed and, swaying in agony, sing an aria.
She would topple to the floor, she would bravely raise her head—and sing an aria.
After a while it became exciting: “She’s in the bed!—she’s out!—she’s in !— 

she’s under the bed!” But always she would sing an aria.
One of the brighter spots occurred when, from a standing start, the Prima 

Donna, tossed caution to the winds for Art’s sake—and without warning, threw 
herself at the floor. The force of the impact loosened seats in the fore-portion of 
the orchestra, and untuned every fiddle in the pit.

However, this was as nothing, compared to the smashing finish. Standing on the 
far side of the bed, the heroine gave one prodigious screech—dove completely over the 
bed, skidded across the floor on her elbow, and died in the arms of the leading man. 
At last!
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ONE-MILE RELAY TEAM WHICH WON EVENT AT MILLROSE GAMES 
(Left to right) : Treacy, Doherty, Quirk and Keane.

Georgetown Quintet Vanquishes Yale 
Bulldogs 32-29 In Close Encounter

Game Marked by Intense Competition— Wilson and E. Miles Lead 
Attack—Hargaden and Parcells Star—Late Rally Repulsed

By W illiam T. D ailey, ’37
A smoothly clicking Georgetown basket ball aggregation, led by the stellar 

court guidance of Captain Ed Hargaden, dribbled and shot rings around a Yale 
University five last Thursday evening, and left for the shower room with a 32-29 
victory over one of the best teams in Eastern basket ball circles. New Haven has 
seen many spectacular sports encounters on the Eli campus, but the general agree
ment at Yale, always appreciative of opponents, was that the Hoyas had a brand of
basket ball that rated “the top.” -----------------------------------------------------

From the very start of the game the
Hilltoppers “let loose” when Hargaden 
dropped a two-pointer. From then on, 
pass-work and shooting, on the part of 
the Mesmermen, brought around a series 
of baskets that found the Hoyas on the 
long end of a 19 to 12 count at half 
time.

The second half proved itself to be an 
even more exciting stanza of the fray. 
Yale, led by Wilson, went on a scoring 
spurt that turned into a threatening rally. 
This, however, was started only after the 
Georgetowners had raised the count to 
25 while the Eli score was still 12. Tak
ing chances, only warranted by the long 
lead, the Hoyas started to loosen up with 
a barrage of long shots. The Elis would 
recover the ball from the bank-board 
most of the time, and with this advan
tage of possession they managed to con
vert quite a few two-pointers. With but 
a few minutes of the game left, the score 
was around the “anybody’s game” mark. 
Aware of this, the Mesmer charges were 
successful in scoring two added points on 
foul shots, one by Ed Bodine, and the 
other by Hargaden. Hargaden’s was a 
dead throw because the final whistle had 
blown. He converted for the last scoring 
of the game.

Wilson High Scorer
While Wilson, of Yale, was high 

scorer with 11 points, Hargaden was high 
for the Hilltoppers with 10, the result

of three goals and four foul points. 
Gibeau was close behind Hargaden with 
eight, while he was trailed by Zola and 
Percells, who dropped baskets for a total 
of seven and six counts, respectively. 
Other than Wilson, Miles was the only 
scoring threat that the Ripley cohorts 
produced. His nine points helped the 
Elis greatly and the last-half rally can 
be accredited to his conversions.

The contention of Yale men and others 
who witnessed the game was that “Eddie” 
Hargaden was about the most polished 
court star that had ever performed around 
those parts. His excellent floor game, 
starred with uncanny dribbles and dead- 
shots, earned him everyone’s approval. 
In most of the New York newspaper 
reports on the game Hargaden was given 
considerable mention. It was their pre
diction that he is one of the most likely 
ones eligible for country-wide considera
tion and that if the remainder of the sea
son finds him in such form, his recogni
tion will be assured.

Sophs Star
The sophomore stars, Gibeau and Zola, 

were also in the rarest of form. They 
played a very clever and deceptive game 
and were together responsible for nearly 
half of the Georgetown scoring. Parcells 
played an unerring game at the pivot 
position and scored consistently. Al
though “Plucky Joe” Corless had a 

(Continued on page 6)

Hoyas Hopeful of Breaking 27 Game 
Winning Streak of Violet Cagemen

Hall of Fame Team Amasses 397 Points in 11 Games This Season— 
Has Defeated Notre Dame, Manhattan, Kentucky,

Temple, and Others

HOYA TRACKSTERS WIN 
MILLROSE RELAY EVENT

Team of Treacy, Keane, Doherty, 
and Quirk Wins Easily in 

New York Meet

By FRANK X. CAGNEY
Assistant Sports Editor

This Friday evening, Georgetown will play host to the basket ball team of New 
York University in what promises to be the greatest court battle ever fought in the 
District of Columbia. With the moral advantage of playing on their home court the 
Hilltoppers, under Captain Ed Hargaden, will attempt to truncate the Violet’s phe
nomenal record of 27 consecutive wins over a two-year period. Earlier this year 
Georgetown suffered a 37-21 defeat at the Violet’s Morningside Heights gymnasium 
and similarly lost another encounter with the New Yorkers last season. To date the 
Hall of Fame team has scored victories over such potent court quintets as Notre 
Dame, Columbia, Johns Hopkins, Kentucky, Fordham, Temple, St. Francis, and 
Manhattan, the last-named team giving the Violets their greatest scare of two sea
sons—but finally were put down by a 19-18 score.
---------------- -----------------------------------------<f> Hoyas Improved

Although Georgetown has no record 
of straight victories to present, it has 
the prestige of victories over Yale, Buck- 
nell, Western Maryland, and Carnegie 
Tech. Although the Hilltoppers got off 
to a slow start this season, their playing 
perked up considerably during the last 
several weeks, and indeed gives promise 
of offering New York University some 
intense competition. During the past few 
days the Hoya quintet, under the direc
tion of Coach Freddie Mesmer, has been 
working to the end of taking kinks and 
entanglements out of the plays.

To date, both New York University 
and Georgetown have played 11 games 
each during the season. The Violets’ 
records show that they have been un
defeated in all 11 encounters, amassing 
a total of 397 points to the oppositions’ 
235. Georgetown, in its 11 court games, 
has won five and lost six of them; the 
total tallies for the Hoyas are 320 to 
the opponents’ 346. In individual scor
ing, however, Georgetown has the top, 
thanks to Eddie Hargaden. Ed’s total 
of 113 points for the 11 games so far 
this season places him well ahead of 
the New York U. leader, Bill Ruben- 
stein, who to date has garnered in but 
92 points. Captain Sid Gross, their 
second man, tops Gibeau, the tallying 
being 75 to 67 points, respectively. In 
fourth position, Schulman, of New York 
U., tops Parcells’ 43 by having a two- 
point larger total. Zola, of the Hill
toppers, betters Greenberg’s 26 total by 
three points. However, in addition to 
the five regulars listed above for the 
Violets, they have five reserves, all of 
whom have totals over 10 points for 
scoring chances in seven to nine games. 

Starting Line-ups
The game is the first that New York 

University will have played in Washing
ton since 1930, when the Georgetown 
five of that year, which included Coach 
Freddie Mesmer, was defeated, 26-20. 
The probable starting line-up for the 
Mesmermen will see Hargaden and 
Gibeau at the forward posts, Charlie 
Parcells at the pivot position, and Cor
less and Zola guarding. In reserve, 
Coach Mesmer will have Ed Bodine, Sis 
Esenstad, and several others. The Hall 
of Fame team will probably use their 
regular starting line-up of Rubenstein, 
Gross, Maidman, Schulman, and Green
berg. Terjesen, Klein, Machlowitz, Gef- 

( Continued on page 9)

Resuming its bids for the again-coveted 
position as one of the leading relay teams 
in the country, the Georgetown mile 
relay brought home a victory at the 
Millrose Games last Saturday evening. 
They led, by a quite comfortable margin, 
New Hampshire and Rutgers, respec
tively, to the tape. Entering the race 
as unknowns, the team showed, from the 
start, surprising speed, and immediately 
went out with the determination to win. 
The lead-off man, Bert Treacy, seemed 
to catch his opponents flatfooted as he 
instantly took the lead, and when he had 
finished his lap he handed his mate, Dave 
Keane, a lead of about 15 yards. Keane 
grabbed the baton and, with the deter
mination that characterizes this Manhat
tan Prep man, set out at a terrific pace. 
With something of the form of Venzke 
and the apoarent stamina of Cunningham, 
he fairly flew around the track and soon 
handed the baton to the third man with 
the lead just about doubled. The other 
two men on the team. Captain “Bill” 
Doherty and “Jack” Quirk, were content 
to just hold the lead. In their relays 
they were never threatened and just 
“coasted home” to a well-earned victory.

The relay team had thus given evidence 
that in the indoor and outdoor track 
season their record promises to prove 
satisfactory. The results of the past 
few seasons have shown little success 
when compared to records of previous 
Georgetown track teams, but George
town seems again going to make a bid 
for honors with this crack track relay 
team. Captain “Bill” Doherty seemed 
to have shown marked improvement dur
ing the practice sessions, and established 
it bevond doubt from his performance 
last Saturday evening. He can well be 
rroud of his teammates. They should, 
if m-essed during the coming season, 
establish some marks for future teams 
to aim at.

The Frosh will play Eastern 
High—Prelim, to N. Y. U., at 7:30.



ARMY CADETS DEFEAT 
HOYAS IN CLOSE TILT

Mesmermen Lead at Half—Dawalt 
and Meyer Star for 

West Point

Leading at the half-way mark, a vic
tory-bound Georgetown five met an 
equally confident Army quintet, and after 
a thrilling second half the slow-starting 
West Point cagesters managed to gather 
the momentum that carried them through 
to a 29-22 victory.

Georgetown assumed the offensive at 
the outset, and Don Gibeau gave the 
Hoya basketeers the lead at the initial 
tip-off. Hargaden, Zola, and Bodine also 
found the basket an easy target, and at 
the end of the first stanza the Hilltop- 
pers had a considerable lead over the 
Cadets. During the second period the 
slow-starting West Point team got under 
way, and kept increasing their scoring 
momentum throughout the remainder of 
this court clash. At the half-way mark 
the West Pointers scored up enough 
points to reduce Georgetown to a one- 
point lead, the score being 15-14.

Second Half
It was during the second half that 

both teams really let loose their scoring 
plays. Ken Dawalt, of the Cadet quintet, 
led his teammates on a scoring barrage, 
and the Army aggregation tallied up a 
17-16 lead. This lead was kept through
out the rest of the contest, but the Hoya 
cagesters always remained within easy 
reach of victory. Hargaden repeatedly 
tried to lead the Hilltoppers on a scoring 
campaign, but Dawalt and Meyer were 
well prepared to bottle up the Hoyas’ 
leading scorer and ace floor man. 
Through their combined efforts, the two 
Army forwards were able to hold the 
captain of the Georgetown quintet to two 
field goals. In addition to being one of

(Continued on page 9)

LEONARD MAIDMAN,
stellar defense man on Violet team

the Army’s strongest defense players. 
Dawalt also proved himself to be the 
outstanding scorer of the day. His six 
field goals more than made it possible 
for the Cadets’ 29-22 victory.

The line-ups:
ARMY G. F.G. T.

Dawalt, f .............................................   6 0 12
Cummings, f ......................................... 0 0 0
Meyer, f ................................................... 3 2 8
Underwood, c ....................................... 0 3 3
Burke, c................................................... 0 0 0
Stancook, g ............................................  0 0 0
Clifford, g ............................................... 0 1 1
W’m ’rel’nd, g ....................................... 1 0 2
Major, g ..................  0 0 0
Holdiman, g ..........................................  1 1 3

Totals ........................................ 11 7 29
GEORGETOWN G. F.G. T.

Hargaden, f .......................................... 2 2 6
Gibeau, f ................................................. 1 3 5
Parcells, c. ..........................................  0 2 2
Young, c.................................................  0 0 0
Corless, g ................................................ 0 1 1
Bodine, g ................................................. 1 0 2
Zola, g ......................................................  1 0 2
Esenstad, g ...........................................  1 2 4

Totals ...................................... 6 10 22

FROSH TO PLAY TERPS 
AND EASTERN HIGH FIVE

Yearlings Play College Parkers 
and District Inter-High Cham

pions This Week

The frosh basket bailers have two 
games scheduled for this week. On Wed
nesday afternoon they meet the Mary
land frosh, and on Friday evening the 
highly rated Eastern High School team. 
These are two real contests and they 
should offer the Hoya frosh an oppor
tunity to exhibit even a better brand of 
basket ball than they have been showing 
all season. The frosh have so utterly 
outclassed all their opponents so far, that 
lack of good competition has kept them 
from playing the style of ball we know 
they are capable of performing. These 
games, however, are to be closely con
tested, but the frosh are the favorites in 
both contests.

Maryland Unknown Quantity
The Maryland frosh have not played 

many games this season, but rumor has 
it that they are able to give a good ac
count of themselves. Maryland has a 
snappy team which has developed a fine 
passing attack. The Terrapins will fur
nish a close contest, but the Hoyas are 
picked to outpoint them. The second 
game, that with Eastern, should prove 
to be a sensational battle. Eastern High 
has won the inter-high championship of 
the district and will be without doubt, 
the strongest team the frosh have yet 
faced. Dean and Scheible, both guards 
on the Eastern team, were high scorers 
in the inter-high league and have proven 
to be the downfall of many local teams. 
Edelin, a lanky sharp-shooting forward, 
has also shown his ability to roll up points 
and has proven his worth more than once 
by virtue of his defensive prowess. Hol- 
lidge, a forward, and Shaner, the cen-

(Continued on page 8)

3-4TH, NEW NORTH, 5TH 
COPLEY IN DUAL WINS

Upsets and Close Competition 
Mark Inter-Corridor Play Off; 

Day Hops Lose

One startling upset and a tightly 
fought game were the outstanding fea
tures of the Intramural basketball games 
held in Ryan Gym last Saturday morn
ing. Third and Fourth Ryan-Maguire, 
one of the favorites in the tournament 
and one of the teams tied for first place, 
was beaten by Fifth Copley by a score 
of 22-18. In the second game, Third 
Healy was nosed out by their neighbors 
from Third Copley by a count of 18-15. 
In the final game the team from Third 
and Fourth New North ran away with 
the Soph Day Hops by the overwhelming 
total of 40-10.

Favorites Toppled
In the first game, Fifth Copley dis

played a speedy and wide-awake team, 
far different from the one they have put 
into their other games. They held the 
team from Ryan even in the first period, 
fell behind slightly in the second, but in 
the third closed with a rush that swept 
the other quintet from their feet and 
nipped them just before the final whistle. 
At the end of the first period both teams 
were tied, having accounted for six 
points apiece. Copley chalked up their 
points on baskets by Canna and Guiney 
and on two foul shots by Connors. The 
Ryan team scored all their points in this 
period through two men, Hardy and 
Deeley, Hardy throwing in two baskets 
and Deeley one.

In the second period the Copleyites 
drew ahead when Gelebert scored two 
points on a fine shot. They advanced 
again on a basket by Connors, but Ryan 
made a fine bid to tie when they tossed 
in three points on a foul by Hardy and 
a basket by Scalzi. When this period 
ended, Copley had the lead, having scored 
four more points on shots by Connors

(Continued on page 8)
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The Bulldog has been met and conquered. In what the sports scribe declared 
ivas one of the most thrilling games of the current court season, Georgetown defeated 
Yale, 32 to 29, as Ed Hargaden, with but a few seconds left to play, calmly sank a 
field goal and a foul shot to give his team a three-point margin of victory and also 
afford further demonstration that he is one of the greatest “money” players the 
game has developed in a long while. Strange as it may seem the Hilltoppers, at one 
time, possessed a lead of 17 points over the highly-touted Eli boasting their Miles 
Brothers and Jimmy DeAngelis. By virtue of their splendid showing against Car
negie, Army and Yale, we feel that they have at last reached their real stride and 
that when N. Y. U. comes to Washington next Saturday, Howard McCann will have 
plenty to worry about. Their passing, floor work and team play have improved 
almost 100 per cent since the early part of the season, as has been manifest in the 
last three or four games. Our only concern is that Eddie Hargaden can find the 
hoop zvith a little more regularity. True he is scoring an average of 10 points a 
game, but we feel he is capable of more and hope that against N. Y. U. he will regain 
his former deadliness for the basket.

;jc Up

DID YOU KNOW—
That Glenn Cunningham broke the record for the Wanamaker mile in the 

Melrose Games Saturday night? His time was 4.11. * * * That Gene Venzke 
was only 1.2 seconds slower than the victor? * * * That the New York Rangers 
have not been defeated in 1935 and have run their string to 12 consecutive vic
tories? * * * That Southern California will meet Illinois this year on the grid
iron? * * * That the Notre Dame football schedule is completed up to 1939? * * * 
That the Rangers in three straight games against the Montreal Canadians, the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, and the Montreal Maroons scored 21 goals, while holding 
their opponents to a single counter? * * * That “Buzz” Borries, Navy’s widely 
publicized basketball player, was held to four foul goals against the University 
of Pittsburgh? * * * That Ralph Greenleaf, in what started out to be a friendly 
game of pocket billiards, broke his own world’s record of 265, with a run of 272 
balls? * * * That Eddie Hargaden has scored 525 points in varsity competition, 
compiled in 46 games as follows: 1932-33, 200 points in 16 games; 1933-34, 212 
points in 19 games; 1934-35, 113 points in 11 games, an average of about 11.5 
points per game since becoming a regular player?

*  *  k  *  -*

FACTS ABOUT THE VIOLETS! ! ! !
New York University’s undefeated 1934-35 varsity basket ball team has won 11 

games since the start of the season. This record, coupled with last year’s feat of 16 
straight wins, gives the Violet 27 consecutive court triumphs over a two-year period.

Their last defeat in basket ball was on February 25, 1933, when they bowed to 
the College of the City of New York, 38 to 23.

Their all-time basket ball record shows 252 victories and 145 defeats since the 
sport was inaugurated in 1906.

Under Coach Howard McCann in the past 11 years they have scored 120 vic
tories against 56 defeats. McCann, an alumnus of the class of ’20, has been varsity 
mentor since 1923.

The Violet has been undefeated on the home court at University Heights for three 
seasons. Since the dedication of their new gymnasium in December, of 1932, they 
have tallied 22 home victories.

The 1934-35 varsity has registered 397 points against the opposition’s 235 points, 
resulting from 162 field goals and 73 foul goals.

New York University has had two undefeated teams in its 29-year court history. 
The 1908-09 outfit won 13 games and last year’s combination downed 16 opponents.

Twenty-five consecutive victories in three seasons is the next best record to the 
Violets’ present winning streak. The 1907-08 team won from Union College in the 
final game of the schedule, and the following year the club was unbeaten in 13 
contests, while the 1909-10 quintet scored 11 wins before losing to Colgate University 
in the twelfth game of that season.

jf: :jc sjc

It has always been the custom of the student body of the Hilltop to support 
all social activities sponsored by the various organizations of the University, but 
particularly with regard to the two main events of the social calendar, namely, 
the JUNIOR PROM and the SENIOR BALL. Without the cooperation of the 
other classes, the affair will be a financial catastrophe; with their support it will 
be a social as well as a fiscal success. It is your duty, if humanly possible, to 
attend and help make the occasion a never-to-be-forgotten one. Remember, you’ll 
be JUNIORS yourselves some day!

3RD HEALY AND 3-4TH 
N. N. EDGE OUT WINS

Dowd Breaks Intramural Record 
of Individual Game Scoring; 

One-Sided Games Featured

Last Sunday in the two scheduled in
tramural games Third Healy defeated 
First Copley and Third and Fourth New 
North defeated Second Copley. In both 
games the seniors didn’t seem to get 
started and were overwhelmed by the 
under classmen.

Healy Wins
In the first game the intramural indi

vidual high scoring record was broken 
by Johnny Dowd who had a total of 24 
points, 11 baskets and 2 free throws. A1 
Vaccaro had this honor up to now with 
17 points. Third Healy lost no time in 
scoring for both Dowd and McDonnell 
scored immediately. Koch tied the score 
for First Copley with two nice baskets 
only to have the freshmen add two more 
to their score a few minutes later. The 
first quarter ended with Third Healy 
leading 12 to 4. In the second quarter 
the yearling’s team really caught their 
stride and immediately started to amass 
their tremendous total. Johnny Dowd 
and John McDonnell alternated in scor
ing baskets with an occasional shot by 
Johnny Hannan. The seniors managed 
to get one basket during this quarter to 
the frosh’s eleven. In the second half 
the scoring was not as high, the fresh
men getting 15 points to the se'niors’ 2. 
Every man of Third Healy scored at 
least one basket during this half. The 
final score was 48 to 18.

New North Wins
In the second game Second Copley 

held their own for the first half fairly 
well, but then Third and Fourth New 
North smothered them. Ding Friday 
opened the scoring in the first quarter 
when towering above the rest he picked 
the ball from the heap and shoved it in 
the loop. The seniors couldn’t seem to 
score, their shooting being very bad. In 
the second quarter Burke, Smith, and 
Friday scored. O’Brien scored for the 
seniors. In the second half the sopho
mores seemed to get their eyes for they 
scored 23 points to the seniors’ nine. 
Andy Watson’s floor work was the up
per classmens’ chief source of pride. 
Friday was high scorer of the game with 
five baskets. The final score was 36 
to 3.

YALE VICTORY
(Continued from page 4)

smaller place in the points-score bracket, 
he was much in evidence as always 
throughout the contest. Joe has always 
been a shrewd guard and he never fails 
to recover from the bank-board. In the 
fray for only a short time, “Eddie” Bo- 
dine showed up weil and was responsible 
for a foul-conversion at a time when one 
point looked like a thousand.

GEORGETOWN (32)
Hargaden, If..............................
Gibeau, r f...................................

G.
......... 3
.........  4
.........  0

F.
4
0
0

P.
10
8
0

Parcells, c................................... .........  2 2 6
Zola, lg .......................................... 1 7
Corless, rg ................................... 1 1

T ota l............................... .........  12 8 32

YALE (29) G. F. P.
Klein, If....................................... .........  1 0 2
D eAngelis, r f............................ .........  2 0 4
W atson ...................................... .........  0 1 1
T. W ilson, c............................. .........  4 3 11
R. Miles, lg ............................... .........  1 0 2
W atson ...................................... 0 0
E. Miles, rg ................................. 3 9

T ota l............................... 7 29
Referee— P at Kennedy. U  m p i r e— Dave

Tobey. Time of halves— 20 minutes.

Friday Night

At The

Wardman 

Park Hotel

THE

JUNIOR
PROM

With

ISHAM JONES 

From 9 to 1

Saturday
A fternoon

THE

TEA
DANCE

With

B arn ee
From 4 to 7



Georgetown Men
JAMES V. MULLIGAN 

Coach, Track
+ + +

By RICHARD M. LAWLER, ’36

In the records of Georgetown’s athletic 
history of the year 1905, we come across 
the name of a James V. Mulligan, ’05, 
quarter-miler and captain of the Hoya 
track team. Today, 30 years later, we 
find that this name is still making his
tory here at Georgetown. In Coach 
Mulligan we have a man who has always 
shown the requisite “intestinal fortitude” 
and the push to carry on for Georgetown 
in spite of many hardships. Once a mem
ber of the competing clan himself, he 
shows a keen interest in his charges and 
is always there with a word of praise and 
encouragement when discouragement is at 
hand.

Former Hoya Star
Mr. Mulligan began his track career 

as a member of the Georgetown Prep 
School team, as a quarter-miler, and 
came to the Varsity after finishing at 
the Prep. In his sophomore year here 
he won his place on the mile relay team 
and kept his place as star quarter-miler 
for his three years of Varsity competi
tion. In those days the board-track— 
(even way back then the Hoya track 
teams had to depend a lot on an indoor 
track for practice, Washington weather 
being what it was and is), the board- 
track was in the basement of the Healy 
Building and if that track were still there 
I imagine that we could find the tiny 
imprints of thousands of track spikes 
made by the scores of track stars who 
have run for the University. Among 
those imprints we could be sure to find 
some made by Arthur Duffey, ’02, first 
consistent 9.6 man in the 100, who beat 
the formidable Schick, of Harvard, for 
the intercollegiate championship in 1902, 
and made a famous “mop-up” of the 
British sprinters in England, that same 
summer; of Bernie Wefers, most beau
tiful in action of all-time, all-’round 
sprinters (9.8 in the 100, and 20-year 
record-holder at 21.2 in the 220), who 
often lasted-out a relay quarter in 49 
flat, on sheer speed and form, although 
exhausted by his multiple sprint-heats; 
and lastly of James V. Mulligan, ’05, in
spiration of the team which hung up a 
world’s relay record in St. Louis in 1904, 
a record, by the way, that still stands.

Due to the sudden illness of Coach 
John D. O’Reilly, of the track squad, 
the team was left one year without a 
coach. Without having to think twice, 
the athletic authorities recalled the former 
Hoya star, “Jimmy” Mulligan, to come 
back to the Hilltop and take charge of 
the team for the remainder of the sea
son. Just to show the officials who had 
called him back that he still knew some
thing about track, Coach Mulligan turned

out a championship relay team that hung 
up several records that year. When Mr. 
Mulligan was chosen to succeed Coach 
O’Reilly in 1931 he was far from un
known in Georgetown coaching history.

Since that time he has been guiding 
the destinies of the track teams here on 
the Hill and at the same time continuing 
his business in Washington. When he 
came up here to take over his present 
coaching position he found it impossible 
to give up his jewelry and athletic-

trophy establishment on F Street, so he 
arranged things in such a way as to 
carry on with both business and pleasure. 
Every day during the track season he is 
to be found either down at the track on 
the intramural field, or at the indoor one 
in the Ryan Gymnasium, directing his 
sprinters and relay men in their work
outs. Well-known among the student 
body, as well as among the athletes, 
Coach Mulligan is an ideal example of 
the alumnus and gentleman-coach, serv

ing without pay, loyal without parallel, 
and well liked by the fellows, despite his 
weather predictions!

TEAM SCORING
Games Goals Fouls Totals

Hargaden ......... ___ 11 41 31 113
Gibeau ................ -----  11 27 13 67
Corless ................ 16 16 48
Parcells ............. 15 13 43
Z o la ...................... 12 5 29
Esenstad ........... . . . . 8 4 4 12
Bodine ................ -----  10 4 0 8

Team Totals . ___  11 119 82 320

(§) 1935, Liggett & Myers T obacco Co .
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By Gar Gallagher, ’36

In one of the most pointed and concise editorials we have yet seen, the St. 
Peter’s “Pauw Wow” effectively admonishes “Esquire,” which it calls the “maga
zine for men and liquor advertisers,” for its recent policy of race-suicide propa
ganda. In presenting Havelock Ellis, a gentleman who believes in free thought 
of any kind, right or wrong, “Esquire” made a faux pas, says the “Pauw Wow” 
editorial. It advises that “a few curt letters promising to cancel subscriptions 
unless the other side of a question (like sterilization) is given a fair hearing, 
would have the most favorable effect on the editor and the advertisers.” We 
endorse the “Pauw Wow’s” policy. “Esquire” should not be a target for justi
fiable criticism. A little less irony, a little more vigorous humor, a little more of 
the club, and a little less of the bar, wouldn’t injure it, we believe. Good work, 
“Pauw Wow!”

Gertrude Stein is by far the most popular of our writers today. College students 
even imitate her, faithfully. Listen:

From the Rosemont Rambler:
I SING A SONG OF GERTRUDE STEIN

I have I have a class, class 
Soon, soon, I have a class, I soon,
A hard class. Isn’t this a lovely apple?
And and I have not studied, not,
I have, I have a hard class, soon,
A hard class; I have not studied, apple,
What shall I do, do, do, do, do?

And from the Detroit U. Varsity News:
Needs be needs be needs be 
Stein Gertrude Stein Stein be 
Removed out out remove out out 
Or nuts more nuts nerts we’ll b e!

The “Kentucky Kernel” remarks about this season of the year: “This exam 
interlude is a twics-annual nightmare. You know it well (We do): monotony is 
its keynote, exasperation and boredom are its composition, wretchedness is its 
apt reward, while knowledge is its grappled-for fruit—a wily, slippery fruit.”

“A convict was recently foiled in an attempt to pull a ‘wooden gun’ escape from 
an Eastern penitentiary,” reports the Oregon “Daily Emerald.” He got a sliver 
in his finger.” Said the West to the East: “Does it snozu sometimes?”

“HARLOW EVERYBODY . . .  At a New York party last summer it became 
necessary to introduce Jean Harlow to Lady Asquith. “May I call you Margott?” 
gushed the actress. Coldly surveying the lush blonde, Lady Asquith corrected, 
“The name is pronounced Margow, as in Harlow.”—“Carnegie Tartan.”

According to the Michigan State News, a new no-foul rule has been suggested 
as a method of preventing a war between the United States and Great Britain when 
the two countries engage in the famed yacht races next summer. It has been decided 
that such a rule would be a great asset in deciding the winner without resorting to 
fixed bayonets.

WALKIN’ IN THE WINTER WONDERLAND:
Trinity “Times”: “We’re glad to see that the pike still has a lure all its own. 

There’s nothing like a walk around the block in this bee-autiful weather—DON’T 
fall for it though.” Tsh, Tsh. Well, that’s that. Be forewarned, gentlemen.

The “Torch”: “The two of them were walking along, as lovers do. Suddenly, 
‘What’s the time, precious?’ she asked. Precious told her to wait a minute and 
went over and looked in a pawnshop window. This naturally surprised her more 
than you can suppose. ‘Why don’t you look at your own watch?’ she queried. 
Whereupon he looked squarely into her deep blue eyes. ‘I did,’ he said.”

The freshmen are getting educated, but still . . .  The “Loyolan” reports some 
answers received in a recent “inglitch” exam: “An incinerator is a person who hints 
nasty things instead of coming right out and telling you. . . . Christian Science is 
when they cure you and you ain’t there by saying good things about you, even if 
there ain’t any!” . . .

HEADLINE HUNTERS:
Maryland “Diamondback”: “Furious Fun to Feature Annual Antics of

Arguers.”
Seton Hall “Setonian” : “ ‘Jimmy’s Little Sister’ and ‘Three Cans of Beans’ 

to Be Presented.” Hoya, Boys!

From the Tomahawk of Holy Cross comes this bit:
The logic prof held up a piece of iron before the blindfolded student.
“You don’t know what this is, because your senses have not perceived it.” 
Spake the student, “It’s iron.”
Parried the prof, “Amazing! But how did you know ?”
“I smelt i t !”

We are told that before marriage a man yearns for a woman. After marriage 
the “y” is silent.—Northeastern U. “News.”

It is an old custom at Minnesota University for the swimming team to throw the 
coach in for his annual ducking at the first varsity workout. This year the coach 
had a sore toe, so for the first time in seven years, they didn’t throw him in. . . .

INTRAMURALS
(Continued from page 5) 

and Guiney. But Ryan still stuck close 
behind when Hardy and Scalzi each put 
in a basket. The third period saw Cop
ley definitely establish itself as the finer 
team when they accounted for eight 
points and held Ryan to five. In this 
period Connors added two points more 
to his total to take the high-scoring 
honors for the game, while Williams 
tossed in a foul, Canna scored three 
points, and Guiney two. In this period 
all Ryan’s scoring was done by Hardy, 
who accounted for five points on two 
great shots from the floor and a foul 
toss. But he could not do enough work 
alone to win, and the final whistle found 
the Ryan team on the short end of a 
22-18 score.

Third Copley Wins
In the second game, Third Copley got 

off to a fast start and took the lead away 
from Third Healy, to hold it for the 
remainder of the game. The scoring 
started on a foul by Henry and con
tinued when Corcoran tossed in two 
points. After this, while Copley was 
adding five more points to their total on 
a basket and foul shot by Henry and a 
basket by McDonald, Healy managed to 
score six points on two fine goals by 
Hannon and one by Eidell, but was 
unable to take the lead away from Cop
ley and stayed on the short end of an 
8-6 score at the end of the first period. 
The second quarter was rather dull, and 
the only score was made by Cagney, of 
Copley, who caged the ball for two 
points.

In the beginning of the second half, 
McDonald, of Healy, scored the first 
basket for his team since the end of the 
first quarter. His shot was followed by 
a one-handed shot of Dowd’s for two 
points. This was evened when Henry, 
of Copley, tossed the ball through the 
cords for two more points. This was 
destined to be the last score for Copley 
in this period, for Healy suddenly showed 
a flash of their form and scored four 
points on a basket by Dowd and two 
foul shots by McDonald and Hannon, to 
tie the score, 13-13.

In the fourth quarter, Third Copley
(Continued on page 9)

FROSH PREVIEW
(Continued from page 5) 

ter for Eastern, will also start the game 
for the high school men. The Eastern 
team has been rolling up huge scores and 
has, at the same time, been holding its 
opponents to rather few points. The 
frosh will start Nau, Shore, Nolan, Bas- 
sin, and either Petrosky or Kurtyka. 
With this fast quintet of tricky passers, 
accurate shooters, and capable defensive 
men, the Hoya yearlings should play bet
ter than ever. Shore can be counted on 
for some mighty fine shooting and pass
ing, and Tommy Nolan is always avail
able for his passing, shooting, and all- 
around ability. Bassin and Nau are fine 
mates in the passing combination and are 
also among the best defensive men. 
Kurtyka is well known for his shooting 
and defensive power, but is especially 
well-known for his knack of always get
ting the ball in a tussle. Barabas, Keat
ing, Gregario, and Petrosky are expert 
reserve men and will, no doubt, see some 
service in both games.

The G. U. frosh are undefeated up n> 
date, and from the fashion in which they 
quickly disposed of all their opponents, 
we can expect them to go through the 
season with all their marks in the win 
column. If the frosh are successful in 
their encounter with the Eastern High 
School aggregation, there will be no 
doubt that they will not taste defeat in 
any of their future games of the current 
season.
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8:00 IN HOYA 
ROOM
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came back strong to take the game. In 
quick succession after the opening whis
tle, Henry and Cagney tossed in two 
baskets in the order named. Healy tried 
hard to come back, and Dowd managed 
to sneak through for two more points, 
but just before the closing signal Cagney 
tossed in a foul to put the game on ice 
by an 18-15 score.

Day Hops Lose
In the third game, Third and Fourth 

New North met the Sophomore Day 
Hops and ran away with them to the 
tune of 40-10. The team from New 
North used nine men, and every one of 
them scored at least one point. The 
high scorer of the game was Smith, of 
New North, who accounted for 10 of 
his team’s points all by himself.

The quintet from New North quickly 
proved its worth in the first quarter, 
when it not only amassed 10 points, but 
held their opponents scoreless. Morse 
tossed in the first basket for New North, 
and this was followed by six points on 
two fouls and a basket by Morse and a 
basket by Friday.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
STANDING

BLUE LEAGUE
Team Won Lost Pet.

1. F irst New N orth ................ . 3 0 1.000
2. Third Ryan & Maguire. . 4 1 .800
3. F ifth  Copley ...................... . 3 1 .750
4. Third Copley ...................... . 2 1 .667
5. Junior Day Hops ........... . 1 3 .250
6. F irst Copley ........................ . 0 3 .000
7. Third Healy ...................... . 0 4 .000

GRAY LEAGUE
Team Won Lost Pet.

1. Fourth Healy ....................... 3 0 1.000
2. Second New North ..........., 4 1 .800
3. Third & Fourth N. North 4 1 .800
4. Second Ryan & Maguire.. 1 2 .333
5. Sophomore Day H ops......... 1 2 .333
6. Second Copley ...................... . 1 3 .250
7. Fourth Copley ...................., 0 5 .000

CLASSES
Team Won Lost Pet.

1. Sophomores .......................... , 1 0 1.000
2. Freshmen ............................... 2 1 .667
3. Seniors ................................... . 1 1 .500
4. Juniors ................................... . 0 2 .000

A pamphlet on college etiquet, spon
sored by Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary 
home economics society, is to go on sale 
soon at Marshall College.

N. Y. U. GAMES
( Continued from page 4) 

fen, and O’Neill will constitute a for
midable secondary line of defense.

Basing their hopes for victory on the 
moral advantage of playing on their 
home court before a sympathetic audi
ence, the Hilltoppers will enter the game 
underdogs with a firm determination to 
snap the phenomenal string of victories 
which the Hall of Fame team has gar
nered for itself. The recent improve
ment in the Hoyas’ playing, as eyinced 
in their victories over Carnegie Tech 
and Yale and the close brush they af
forded the Army, will be more than 
welcome to Blue and Gray rooters, who 
look to a most interesting and heated 
contest this Friday at Tech Gymnasium.

When in Doubt, Visit
The W illard 
B arber S hop

CHARLES F. MYERS, Prop.



The “little man with the hammer” 
was set loose from a subterranean dun
geon over the past week-end and pro
ceeded to “crack down” with great 
damage. Only by releasing “Pants” 
McAvoy’s “Brownies” was he checked. 
This “emergency measure” is just tak
ing effect, and his victims, whose ac
tions are told below, are at last getting 
back to sub-normal.

“Goo Goo” Guiney zms overheard say
ing that skiing is “the nerts.” He ought 
to know. . . . “Fixer” Finan was triple- 
crossed by two phoney intellectuals pos
ing as friends. . . . “Chief” Harrington 
and “Little” Kelly had a loaf, several 
in fact, on a local hostelry. . . . “Chair
man” Newton Free, plus Monaghan and 
“Stuff” Conlon, have perfected_ an act 
composed of sleight-of-hcmd, juggling, 
and a dash of Heigh-H o. Those early 
morning rehearsals are too much for 
the corridor. . . .  The collegiate vocabu
lary of “Bruno” Dial is best shozm_ by 
“Hey, Hot Stuff, let me gab to the little; 
gem.” Higher education! . . . “Rough” 
Joe Ferrara is happy again, by an act 
of Congress. . . . “Tut” Betowski is bet
ting even money that he grabs two 
dances with the “Fish.” . . . “Destiny” 
McCarthy, poet-lariat (sic), is piling up 
dates for the Prom at the rate of one 
per evening. . . . Those four freshman 
who were so charmingly told how to 
sleep it off are being treated at the 
infirmary for insomnia. . . . Greĝ  Brew
ster was surprised at the Madrillon by 
three leering classmates. . . The “Staff” 
man zms referred to as a needle-in-a- 
hay-stack. . . . “Varsity” Perrine went 
to see the White Parade, but it zms_ a 

this time. “Lover” Horowits 
accompanied him, as is usual at White 
affairs.
. . . We wonder what the “Link” is 
between Salt Lake City and G. U. Can 
you explain it, “Mike” ? . . .  It seems 
everything is “Rosy” on Second New 
North now. . . . “Gus” Cox almost 
earned enough money for the Prom in 
his favorite haunt, the pool room, but 
he didn’t have his finishing “talk.” ._. . 
Note to “Pants” McAvoy: The boxing 
bouts for the District are taking place 
at Catholic University this year. . . . 
The Barrelhead was on dress-parade 
Saturday night at the game. He was 
trying to persuade his dear friend, 
“Aristotle,” to take his picture. . . . 
FLASH! FLASH! . . . “Dash” Aris
totle tells track coach that he is the 
only one in condition to make the team. 
. . . “Wimpy” Morse still receives mail 
from the debutante down at Richmond. 
We wonder what “Thunder-hoof” is 
going to tell Lu. . . . We understand 
that the Saltwater league is playing lots 
of pinnochle lately. . . . Aspell and Joe 
Ferrara were quite busy getting circles 
under their eyes down at the Lafayette. 
. . . Kivlighan claims he can get dates 
for anyone for the Prom. . . . “Lover” 
Beatty and “ ‘G’ Man” Lynch are transr 
porting some Junior Leaguers from 
Brooklyn. Step up, boys, and sign here. 
. . . Ex-Bettle Canna has it in a bad 
way, out Wisconsin Avenue way. . . . 
Wait a minute! Stay away from that 
league. Ask “Jumping-Joe” Finley and 
the “Big Bad” Wolf. . . . “Lily-White” 
Conway is going to bring his Puritan 
from Brooklyn to the Prom. . . .

Our correspondent at the Junior 
Prom will have quite a job on his 
hands trying to find some dirt, for 
everyone is covering un and trying to 
keep his own date straight. However, 
it promises to be a great affair, so we 
will be seeing you there.

EMMETT DOHERTY JR. 
PROSPECTIVE G. U. MAN

GLEE CLUB TO ENTERTAIN 
AGAIN TO-NIGHT

QUICKSALL MEDAL TO 
BE CONTESTED FOR SOON

Three-Year-Old Son of President 
of Alumni Club Given Reg

istration Certificate

To Present Concert Before Ala
bama State Society at 

Kennedy-Warren

Plays for Contest Are “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream,” “Macbeth,” 

and “The Tempest”

On January 25, while in Washington 
on a business trip, Mr. Emmett P. 
Doherty, LL.B., ’23, of Los Angeles, 
Calif., called upon the Reverend Cole
man Nevils, S.J., president of George
town University.

Mr. Doherty is president of the 
Georgetown University Alumni Club of 
Southern California. On September 26, 
1934, when Father Nevils was on his 
way to Japan as a delegate from the 
United States to the Fifteenth Interna
tional Conference of the Red Cross, 
held in Tokyo, Mr. Doherty arranged 
to have the club entertain our Father 
Rector at a dinner in Los Angeles.

Mr. Doherty is the proud father of 
three-year-old Emmett Patrick Doherty, 
Jr. While visiting Father Nevils, Mr. 
Doherty registered Emmett, Jr., in the 
college. A certificate of registration 
was presented to Mr. Doherty to be 
preserved for his son’s future use. 
Emmett, Jr., prospective A.B., ’54, is 
the youngest prospective Georgetown 
man on record.

JOURNAL
(Continued from page 1)

show the meanings and various interpre
tations of the Ratio Studiorum in two very 
excellent short treatises. The work of 
others, included in this new number, calls 
for mention o f: “Ignatius and Carroll,” 
by the eminent New York medical- 
authority and historian of medicine and 
the arts, Dr. James J. Walsh, M.D., 
Ph.D.; the Bicentennary Address on the 
Birthday of John Carroll, by the Rever
end Peter Guilday, noted church-historian 
of the Catholic Uniyersity; the story 
“Twenty-eighth of April,” by Thomas 
O’Callaghan; and features by F. Georges, 
James Francis Hanley, ’36, F. X. Cagney, 
’36, Francis Joseph Smith, ’36, and the 
Alumni chronicle by John Joseph Van 
Buren, ’36.

Tonight the Georgetown Glee Club 
will take part in the large program of 
entertainment to be presented before the 
Alabama State University Society, which 
will convene in the Kennedy-Warren 
Ballroom. Under the able direction of 
Dr. Edward P. Donovan, a one-hour 
program will be sung by the 40 male 
voices. The list of songs will include 
most of the same numbers used last night 
before the student body of Georgetown 
Visitation Convent. Following the pro
gram, the members of the Glee Club are 
invited to be the guests of the University 
Society in participating in the dance 
which will follow the formal entertain
ment.

Father Cerrute
It has been only through the earnest 

and capable efforts of the moderator of 
the Glee Club that this organization has 
had a part in so many and such varied 
activities. Father Cerrute has worked 
out a long list of appearances for the 
club, and it is hoped that all can be 
fulfilled as satisfactorily as those of the 
past have been.

RIFLE TEAM 
INTERCOLLEGIATE MATCHES 

Won Lost
U. of Florida.............Penn State College
U. of Mississippi__ Columbia College
U. of New Hampshire. .U. of Pittsburg 
U of Indiana.. .Texas A. & M. College
U. of Wyoming......... Johns Hopkins U.
N. C. State College..U. of Washington 
Michigan State College.
New Mexico Military Institute.

Individual Scores
Week Week

Jan. 19th Jan. 26th
Collins ......... 371 371
Ferrant ....... 363 363
Ainsa ........... 363 368
Carpenter . . . 359 359
Lachman ----
Tarry ...........

353
373

High man, 
movie tickets,

(Upper Class) 
Ainsa.

prize:

High man, 
movie tickets,

(Freshmen)
Lang.

prize:

On Sunday, March 3, 1935, the prize 
examination will be held for the Quicks- 
all Medal. This medal, founded by the 
late W. F. Quicksall, A.B. ’61, A.M. 72, 
LL.D. 72, will be awarded to the winner 
in the best oral examination in Shake
speare on three plays selected by the 
dean. Selections are “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,” “Macbeth,” and “The Tempest.” 
In order to increase interest, Mr. Beck
with, S.J., Dr. Ruby, and Mr. Wagner 
will carry on preliminary discussions 
concerning these three plays.

Interest in the past few years has been 
greatly increased. In 1930 only three 
candidates competed for the medal. In 
1934 Leo F. Curley, ’36, defeated 20 
opponents. Due to the number of con
testants, a written preliminary exam 
must be taken.

Discussions Announced
The discussions by the three professors 

will take place in the following order: 
The first one will be held next Monday 
evening, the 11th of February, in Room 
17 at 7 :30 o’clock. Mr. Beckwith, S.J., 
will speak on “Macbeth.” At a later 
date Dr. Ruby will speak on “The Tem
pest” and Mr. Wagner on “A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream.”

This medal is considered to be one 
of the finest of those that are offered 
for student competition.

FOR THE JUNIOR PROM 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
1320 N. Y. Ave. N. W. 
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RADIO TAB

By M ac R eeves, ’36

In a short time our friend, Isham 
Jones, will set up his instruments at 
Wardman Park. The last few weeks 
found us almost overzealous in support
ing the Prom band. To a great many, 
all our words may have had an insin
cere ring, seeming to be ballyhoo. So 
to prevent any such mistake, we point 
out that Jones has been our rhythm 
favorite for a long time and we wel
comed an opportunity to show it. We 
admit to being ebullient at times but al
ways sincere. When you dance to 
Jones’ arrangements you can be sure 
that this crew is well up in the first 
flight of bandsmen.

While Whiteman’s recording of 
“You’re the Top” is conceded to be the 
finest, the Decca Co. has put out a disc 
of the same number that is undisputably 
the maddest. Calling this amazing plat
ter the Decca All-Star Revue, the me
lange of vocalists furnishes you with 
every type of chanting. Victor Young- 
supplies the orchestral effects and his 
saxophone interpolations cling to a 
crazy, unvaried rhythm that can only 
be classified as gibberish. Bob Crosby, 
Kay Weber, “Pee Wee” Hunt, Bob 
Howard, and Johnny Davis all handle 
vocals, each one crooning different lyrics. 
Johnny Davis of the Warings goes over 

'in  his usual Calloway style. Bob How
ard, a great deal like Louis Armstrong, 
injects a laugh with his surprise end
ing. The Tune Twisters, a so-so trio, 
contribute variety. The entire group 
joins in the wind up which gives you 
an idea what a radio Grand Hotel would 
sound like. We do not know whether 
to recommend it or not.

The nation’s radio poll always makes 
interesting reading. Each year the radio 
listeners tell who pleased them most in 
the various forms of entertainment. We 
ran across a summary of the voting and 
pass it on to you. The favorite orches
tra is just what you would expect, Guy 
Lombardo, Wayne the Waltz King 
came second to Guy. The male vocal
ists, from the count, supplied no diffi
culty. Crosby led again, Frank Parker 
followed, and third in line was Lanny 
Ross. Vallee finished eighth. The best 
program was Jack Benny’s. Last year 
Vallee won but dropped to third this 
time. Benny was given another first 
place when he was chosen the leading 
comedian. The female vocalists were 
all closely bunched, Jane Froman beat 
out Kate Smith for top place, and Ruth 
Etting was a close third. That Lom
bardo vote shows we are still waging a 
losing battle.
RECOMMENDED: The Dorsey Bros, 
and Bob Crosby co-operating on “I’d 
Like to Dunk You in My Coffee” . . . 
the lovely tune “You and the Night and 
the Music” . . . Abe Lyman’s night air
ings. He is scoring heavily in New York 
• . . that thrilling dramatisation of the 
news “The March of Time” . . . Ruth 
Etting’s new program-, opening soon . . . 
the very smooth tunes as done by Harry 
Sosnik . . . the contagious “Believe It 
Beloved” by Eddie Stone.

R. O* T. C.
(Continued from page 1)

did not fit will get a more expensive pair 
at the same price.

The Military Department was highly 
pleased at the performance of the R. O. 
T. C. at the last drill in the gymnasium. 
In spite of cramped quarters and lack 
of previous drill periods, Major Barton 
stated, “the response evidenced by the 
corps of cadets and the results obtained 
made it one of the most satisfactory 
drills since I’ve been here.”

There was no military drill last Thurs
day, due to the mid-term examinations. 
Over 60 per cent of the R. O. T. C. 
course was exempt from the mid-term 
exam. This exemption is due to perfect 
scholarship, attendance, and discipline by 
the students during the whole year.

Junior Assignments
The positions of the junior officers 

have been changed by the Military De
partment. These new positions become 
effective at the next drill period. The 
assignments are as follows:

Company A — First sergeant, V. F. 
Beatty. First Platoon—Platoon sergeant, 
J. D. Weller; right guide, P. J. Mona
ghan; left guide, J. G. O’Brien. Second 
Platoon—Platoon sergeant, N. A. Free; 
right guide, F. S. Ainsa; left guide, J. M. 
Nurre. Third Platoon—Platoon sergeant, 
J. J. O’Connor; right guide, D. C. Keane; 
left guide, J. D. McAvoy.

Company B — First sergeant, F. R. 
Tansill. First Platoon—-Platoon sergeant, 
J. W. Wibel; right guide, Gene Melady; 
left guide, David Horowitz. Second 
Platoon—Platoon sergeant, J. S. Finley; 
right guide, F. S. Swain; left guide, J. 
McD. Gallagher. Third Platoon—-Pla
toon sergeant, A. R. Kennedy; right 
guide, G. C. Kiernan; left guide, H. 
Dixon.

Company C — First sergeant, J. S. 
Kiernan. First Platoon — Platoon ser
geant, E. J. Bodine; right guide, F. W. 
Miller; left guide, J. J. O’Neill. Second 
Platoon—Platoon sergeant, Jose G. Vivas ; 
right guide, G. A. Perlitz; left guide, 
W. F. Carpenter. Third Platoon—Pla
toon sergeant, R. H. Schombert; right 
guide, I. J. Keane; left guide, Donald 
Lamm.

SODALITY MASS
(Continued- from page 3) 

made a stirring plea. He said: “At this 
time the Eucharistic Committee of Our 
Lady’s Sodality here at Georgetown is 
making a particular appeal for more 
frequent Holy Communions. The im
portance of frequent and even daily Com
munion cannot be over-emphasized. It 
is perhaps asking too much of all the 
non-resident students to receive daily 
Communion. But many, I am sure, can 
do it. It seems a little sacrifice, but this 
will increase the merit of the action. 
Weekly Communion is not too difficult 
for anyone, and with the coming of 
spring weather it would not be too much 
to expect the non-resident students to 
receive Communion daily, or at least very 
frequently during the Holy Season of 
Lent. The Novena of Grace offers an
other fine opportunity. Amidst the temp
tations of the modern world, the Sodalist, 
in order to achieve the ideal life that 
every Sodalist should aspire to, needs 
every help and comfort that he can ob
tain. The sure and unfailing source of 
such strength and grace is found in the 
Blessed Sacrament. Our Mother Mary’s 
favor is proportionate to the love we 
offer her Divine Son. It can be truly 
said that the frequent communicant is 
Mary’s favorite son. He will never lack 
the help of her intercession.”

Spiritual Meeting
On Tuesday evening the Resident Stu

dents’ Branch held a spiritual meeting- 
in Dahlgren Chapel. Father McDonough 
gave the third in his series of talks on 
the “Life of Christ.” This was followed 
by Benediction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament.

The great event of the first Christmas 
day was the subject of Father Mc
Donough’s discourse. “The Christmas 
story,” he said, “is an attraction even 
for those to whom it is only a story. 
But to us to whom it is more than a 
story; to us to whom it is a reality and 
the greatest of realities; to us who recog
nize and acknowledge in the tiny, help
less Infant in the manger Him who is, 
at once, our King and our God, and yet,

too, is the Baby Brother of us all, to us 
the birth at Bethlehem has an attractive
ness beyond the power of words to ex
press.” The preacher called attention to 
another birth of the Babe of Bethlehem, 
His eucharistic birth in hearts of men. 
“It was precisely for this,” he said, “that 
He was born on earth at all—that He 
might be born again, and again, in the 
hearts of men.”

Daily Communion
Father McDonough showed how this 

mystery had a bearing on the present 
campaign of the Sodality for more fre
quent and daily Communion. “Much as 
we may envy the shepherds,” he said, 
“their intimate association with the In
fant Savior of Bethlehem, there is pos
sible for us a still closer union with Him 
than was granted them. He was born 
in Bethlehem, and this word signifies 
‘the house of bread.’ ‘And well is He 
born in Bethlehem,’ says St. Gregory, 
‘for Bethlehem means the house of bread,’ 
and He it was who said, “I am the Living 
Bread, which came down from Heaven.” 
Does not this indicate how He would be 
born in your hearts? Jesus, who was 
born in Bethlehem, the house of bread; 
Jesus, who is born daily on our altars 
under the appearance of bread; this same 
Jesus begs to be born every day in your 
hearts under the form of bread.

“We shall not deny His plea. Every 
day we shall offer Him a birthplace in 
our hearts in Holy Communion. Every 
day we shall invite Him, in the words of 
St. John: ‘Come, Lord Jesus, come!’ ”

HOYA INN
"JUST AROUND THE CORNER"

Good Food 
Well Prepared 
For G. U. Men
36th and N Sts. N. W.
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AVIATOR. Col. Roscoe Tur
ner: “ A speed flyer uses up 
energy just as his motor uses 
‘gas’—and smoking a Camel 
gives one a ‘refill’ on energy 
...a  new feeling of well-be- 
ingandvim.Camelscheerme 
up! And they never tire my 
taste or upset my nerves.”

ALFORD ARCHER— SPECIALIZING IN 
AGRICULTURE: "Believe me, my schedule 
is a pretty full one. Lots of classes, lots of 
night work, and lots of 'lab,’ too. It’s in
teresting — but hard work! I smoke a lot 
because I find that Camels keep me on the 
alert...banish that drowsy,'done-in’ feeling. 
And what a swell taste they have! It’s a taste 
you don’t get tired of—makes you come back 
again and again for more. No matter how 
much you smoke, Camels don’t interfere 
with healthy nerves.”

JOIN THE NEW

CAMEL CARAVAN
with ANNETTE HANSHAW 

WALTER O’KEEFE
GLEN GRAY’S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA

9:00 P.M. E.S.T. 
8:00 P.M. C.S.T.

10:00 P.M. E.S.T.
9:00 P.M. C.S.T.
8:00 P.M. M.S.T.
7:00 P.M. P.S.T.

OVER COAST-TO-COAST WABC-COLUMBIA NETWORK

TU ES D A Y

ANNETTE HANSHAW

TOBACCO EXPERTS 
ALL SAY:

Comets a re  m ade from  
finer, More Expensive 
Tobaccos—Turkish and 
Dom estic — th an  an y  
other popular brand.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

BUSINESS MAN. I. J . Prit
chard: “ Camels give a ‘ lift’ 
in energy that eases the 
strain of the business day 
and drives away fatigue and 
listlessness. And since turn
ing to Camels, I can smoke 
all I want, and never have 
jangled nerves.”

Copyright, 1935 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 

Company
Winston-Salem, N. C.


